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YoungP°ct j [Rippling Rhymes 
Killed in France |

the sacred seve;iEROT. JOYCE KILMER, o. the ^«^"ES up SXw SJ|

166th Infantry of the Rainbow Me around in rick and pile, they’re| 
Division, New York, has been borne away in box and crate. They 

lT1 V». w„ 81 fall before «he roaring guns, z and, j.
kitted in France, He was 81 planted lack ah epitaph; the-while!

the kaiser and hie sons are posing., 
for a pSotograph. In herds and J 
swarms, in droves and flocks, the* 
Germans upward turn their toes; 
they perish while the landscape 

on the sinking of the Lusitania, r0cks beneath the marching of their
foes. At Wilhelm’s word the gray- 
clad ones march forth to face ' the 
deadly storms; the while the kaiser 
and his sons are putting on new 
uniforms. Some guns now used are 
weird and strange, for countless 
leagues thëir missiles whoop; but no 
■igun has so great a ranee that it can 
hit that sacred group. Though death

and for.
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the trenches (theiee boots were of 
the high wader type), paving of the 
trenches with “duck boards’’ which 
gave a dry standing, more frequent 
reliefs in wet trenches. These were 
material provisions.

To second them there was an ac
tive propaganda in personal hyfetene, 
and here the regimental officer and 
non-cotomissioned officer was en
listed to help the medical staff to 
make the men understand that the 
smallest sign of a chilblain was to foe 
met with prompt treatment. A 
whale oil ointment was provided, 
both 6s a prophylactic and as a cur
ative for mi'ld chilblains. Where 
necessary this was reinforced by
spirituous lotions. On Officers was , ...... .... ....
put the responsibility of seeing that ' which was published immediately tol- 
their men’B feet were ktopt clean and j lowing the torpedoing, having been 
well anointed with oil, and that any j COpied in all parts of the United

n^istosBSrsst I °~* “““• “a
podists, and. you might see en- , _
thusiastlc company commanders as- of the dead soldier laid, expressed 
slating their men to wash and anoint the deep-seated conviction of Sergt. 
their feet to show them how it should Kilmer regarding the greet war, a 
be done. conviction on which he acted when.

The Winter of 1917-1918 put to a ævetiteen days after Congress deelar- 
gervere test the precautions against ed war> j,e enlisted as a private In 
trench fee*, fortin almost every part the 7th infantry, from which in the 
of the Western front the British had | August following fie Iras transferred 

"pushed the Germans back, and there U0 the Headquarters Company of the 
was no longer the old organized 
trench system.

trouble. Again, tight booth and 
tight bandages around the legs are 
bad for the Wood circulation, and 

make foot trouble without any 
other cause. The soldier used to be 
rather careless as to whether nie 
boots were Of a proper fit, and he 

apt to bind his puttëes too

t
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Theatre
^SpeeialF Feature Attraction 

' Now Showing
BRYANT WASHBURN

t In the Timely Photoplay 
A Thrilling Story of the 

Present War
“’Till I COthe Back to 

k You?’

REX Theatre BR I
... >; :can

iPictures 4Vaudeville

:swas
tightly.'

“trench fôët.”
wet, to have the feet cold for long 
spells will cause chilblains, l.e., local 
inflammations showing first as fed 
itching lumps, afterwards If negtect- 

(By Lieut. Frank Fox.) ed, developing into «Spun Sores. Long
In the winter of 1915 a pilgrim to periods of standing, and any 

Flanders (supposing him to have a striction of the clmiflatton from 
military permit) might have observ- tight boots or tight puttees, help 
ed in the rest camps behind the C01kI' and damp to cause chilblains; 
British lines companies of men with ,and chilblains used to be almost in-; 
bare feet, and officers bending down varjably neglected by the ecadfen 
anointing them. And he might have Then came the final aggravating 
perhaps concluded that this was cause—the filth of the Flanders mtid 
some religious ritual of humiliation getting into the sores of the broken 
such as the theatrical washing of chilblains, and behold, a typical cape 
beggars' feet by the Austrian Em- 0f trench feet. . .
peror once a year. But such a con- m the early days cases were dfien 
elusion would have been wrong. The of dreadful severity, Bometimes lead
proceeding was religious certainly, ing to amputations. Now, both treat- 
in the highest sense, but in nO way , ment of the disease and, more im- 
theatrical It was. “trench feet” portant, the prevention of It, have 
treatment. been so perfected that really bad

The disease known as trench feet cases are very rare, and any sort of 
was one of the most serious develop- case is becoming scarce, 
ments which the army on the West- The story of the tight against 

front had to face when the Got- trench feet is one of the many cheery 
beaten in the field, “dug in,” a!td fine stories of the war. In the 

It has main- it is, of course, a story of 
medical skill afld devotion, but also 
it is a story of unstinted generosity 
on the part of the War Office, and' 
of admirable and Intelligent service 
on the part of regimental officers,: 
the medical staff proclaim that it: 
would have been impossible to 
carry on to success the campaign 
against trench fefet If they had not.: 
been intelligently and peradvhrlngly 
backed up by regimental1 offfcere, Mid 
If the War Office had not poured out. 
very many thousands of pound# 
sterling for the furtherance of every 
approved preventive measure.

Preventive measures covered a' 
wide field; precautions against tight 
boots and tight puttees, increased 
provisions of seeks, increased bath
ing facilities, provision of wateir- 
proof rubber bodts for men While in

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
ENID BENNETT

—i;:—
“The M . -ricge Ring”

the beginnings of 
TO have the feetSkill of British and French 

Physicians Counteracts ' 
the Menace

were

Hyears old.
Sergt. filmer was for many years 

a well-known American newspaper 
man and writer jot verse, his poem

-

Three Tossenettls
COMEDY ACROBATScon- The Beulah Belles

Classy Ladies’ Quartette
• FIGHT FOR MILLIONS |

IIPEARL WHITE
—IN—

“The House of Hâte”
IISUNSHINE COMEDY

colonies. That poem, a close friend Coming Monday 
Special Special 

NORMA TALMADGE 
—IN—

“De Luxe Annie”
A Crook Play With 

prising Psychological 
Twist

’MUTT & JEFF CARTOON H
may riot ’mid the Huns, 
the laSt survivor search, the kaiser 
and his stallfed sons will be conceal
ed bcMnd a church. The Huns march 

the raging

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

WALLACE REID
—IN—

“The Source”

IH
a Sur-forth, and few escape 

blast that lays men low; ’most Prus
sian homes are hung with crape, 
and echo with the sounds of woe. At 
Potsdam, though. King Death has 
wodi no victim© for his well1 known 
grave; the kaiser with, each beery 
son, is hiding in the cyclone cave. .■ ^ ,

-____ ;---- .T ■■ ,r - ■ -
Clifford Baum, a prisoner for life 

at Terre Haute, Ind„ tilled a fellow 
convict by hitting him on the head 
with a brick in am old sock.

1.
166 th infantry.

U u, ■ Mr. Kilmer was born in New

SSlssssi
eare demanded by regimental and bi Unlverslty, 1908. His wife, who, 
medical officers, it was no longer H I wjth lour fitUe children, survive 
grave menace. wae Misa Aline Murray, of Nor

folk, Va., a stepdaughter of Henry 
Mills Arden, the editor Of Harper’s 

I Weekly.
Sergt. Kilmer Joined the staff Of 

the Sunday Magazine of the Ne* 
York Times lnMayTl9l3. Prior to 

-1 that time he had been. Latin Master 
of the Morristown High School 

T a meïhber of the editorial
Norma Talmadge, «ho popular Se-1 th«|^ÛWhIt<f Ships*and the Red," 

lect star, did her bit In the large way | *Wch Sergt. Kilmer wrote
typlcrl of this charming screen ac- follcLlnK (he destruction of the Lust- trees, by subscribing 8200,000 to the af0eafedtiff the Times of May
Third Liberty Loon. Her subscription Thelaàt threev^ses read:
which Is one of the largest Individ- 16'191B* Tne laat tnree 
ual purdhases iri. the New York dis- , t not Iorth to battle, 
trict, was made through the Harri- 1 

-man National Bank on Fifth Avenue, 
where Miss Talmadge keeps her ac
count. The officials Of the bank con
firmed the reports of this sale.

The bank’s representative secured ■ ... .Miss Talmadige’s signature to her The world that God created,
Became a shameful place.

iNevertheless the IUI
ern 
mans,
and trench warfare began, 
beén conquered now. “Trench feet 
is no longer a grave cause of casual
ties, but the struggle with this new 
disease wae a long and strenuous 
one, taxing to the utmost the re-< 

of the British Army Medical 
Service, and demanding to this day 
the greatest dégree of precaution 
lest it should resume its ravages.

The causes of the disease were not 
plain at the outset; and inquiry 
proved them, to bê vaftous. Every
body knows that It is uncomfort
able and, to a certain extent, un
healthy to stand for too long at a 
time. (The social legislation that 
shop'employes must be allowed seats 
is an indication of this). Thé sol
dier in the trenches must often 
stand for long periods. That makes 
him to some extent liable to foot

tai
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IT PAYS TOa
I carried friendly men.

The children played about my decks, 
The women, sang—and then— 

And them—tEe sun blushed scarlet. 
And heaven hid its face

REGENT THEATRE
THE HOME OF HIGH-CLASS PHOTO PLAYS

«THE LIONS CLAWS” With Marie Falcamp
IN EIGHTEEN EPISODES

DB,,5lTEHÎ%^oti¥=^ŒUE

J„ AM«io„»W^R». *— '

TWO PERFORMANCES: 7.30 and 9.30 p.m. 
ADMISSION: 10c and 15c. We Pay The War Tax.

' J
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subscription blank by-calling 8n per
son at her studio in East 48th St., 
where she was at work on “De Luxe 
Annie,” which wiM be shown here 
next week at the Rex theatre. The

1 ^t^r^taiJ
pany wafting while the star affixed Upon a brow that wears > crown 
her “John Hancock’" to help can the I am the brand of Cain.
Kaiser, but she would (have none of _ oaa °'C "The Liberty Loan comes first,” When God’s voice assembles
said she, as she picked up her trusty The fleet on Day,
pen “if anything Is delayed, it can- The ghosts of ruined ships will rise 
B-t be helped under the ci ream- In sea and strait and hay. 
stances. Our boys ‘over there’ can-1 Though they hftrve lain for ages 
not wait; we must oversubscrlbe thlB Beneath the changeless flood, 
loan, the first since we actually en- They shall be White as silver ■■ 
tered the war, and without a mo-1 But one—shall be like Mood.

. in Mb last year with the Time* 
«<TT PATS TO ATTVEimSE ” Sergt. Kilmer was lecturer on the 

In these times of war, the natural technique of vefse in the department 
maud in the reèreation field is for of journalism at New York Univej* 

aomething amusing. “It Pays to sity. His PuMtehed works included 
Advertise,” which Will be presented I -Trees and Other Poems, . I4tera- 
at the Grand Opera House Saturday, tttre In the Making," “Main Street 
October 6th matinee and night, ful- and Other Poems, Summer of 
ly meets this demand for it is cer- Love,” and “The CirCus and Other

" —ttiea«^edf^ydfimny! ‘while It Kilmer was fransleroed
1s a business play and therefore ap- from the 107th Infantry at Camp 
peals strongly to men, the plot Is Wadsworth, S.C., to the 165th Infan- 
also romantic enough to win the try a short ttitte before the Rainbow 
enthusiasm of the feminine portion I Division 'sailed for Fronce. He was 
of the audiences. The farce is by m the thick of the Marne fighting 
Roi Cooper Mégrue and Walteij from the diy the great Allied oSen- 
Hackett, and the authors have cer- Blve began until he was mortally 
tainhr thought forth one of the mont WOunded on August 1. In the Eyen- 
laughable pflaÿs ever presented. ing sun of August 8 a correspondent 

Rodney Martin, a rich man’s son J mentioned Kilmer.hâTlLSU» L,
to enter the business world. Is per- «<gome6he wearing an American ùnl-: 
suaded throi^h the love for Ms form appeared shoiiting ‘withdraw, 
father’s-pretty stenographer to enter A party composed of Major Dono- 
a business campaign, after his father Van Joyce Kilmer, John Kales, the has dlstiihefitea Mm, because of Mb [Major‘a ^Admirable Crichton,’ and 
desire to marry the girl. AdvertfsK an orderly reconnoitered and: found

j”»,,1,.-""1* lr““1 “

brsxsaÆ'sss." S
play, but It Is quite impossible to „ersIty t3iub, the Authors’ Club, and 
give any synopsis that will The Vagabonds. His home when he
quately express the humor «V^ entéred the service was at Larch-

out the scheme for getting the better | 
bt the old man and bringing about 
the conversion.

Martin, senior, finally

Company
“It Pays to Adi

-lMy wrong cries out for vengeance 
The blow that sent me here 

Was aimed in Hell. My dying scream 
Has reached Jehovah’s ear.

j.

1 eeede it te her Victory.
the funniest farce ever written

ONE SOLED YEAR AT GEO.. COHAN’S THEATRE.
»

HOOD’S 
PILLS»?-

lect Cor ah liver Utah TrV them.

m
PRICES:

NIGHT: (1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. MATINEE: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ ORUG STORE.
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LADY’S COAT. ;
By Anabel Worthington. .
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meat’s delay/1

L lisfiâwa-â'ij . •k tagThe new spring coats all 

straight Hats, and a noticeable feature D isè ti. §1
: ■

is that the collars are not ee large. Afy 

excellent pattern for a simple coat, ft 

illostrated -tat No. R068. The tient she*» 

an unneual new dlegnanil «tatigg, which ft 
very afttatti vey ^Thte *ektiti roO coler 

ha* potato st the -front and *'round at* : 

the back. OfiM bdavy machine stitchiag 

on collar and cqffe mebes
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i With deep, turned back cuffs. A^ftjjftsr 

belt’ to ,run thrOUgb tbptos and buckled] 

at the <K90$.
The hdy*e coat pattern No. 8968 lei 

rot In «to
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ire. ; Length# coat-af «sftro’twek,
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W nrà. 36 Inch or»3% yards of 4M UfW 
. material.. W*. ^J?
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- 1 irM Now thlTtko Ct-na-

fo be appreciated, are stol in a state at revolution. 
*r-[ . The edftor^sbys the metWe of opposU

i ■&&
tftrffo aAd-concentrated ment a measure, to iuereade the mlM- 

W. Griffith devoted tary strength at iW norlfi. The 
toil of “Hearts of the monopolisation of tihinSS military 

medjtotely was ap- arffl fOrtdgn policy by the .Pekin GoV- 
- mph of dl- ermnent, the editor thinks. Is what 

1 recttito. " -Ha: background was the the south Objects to, and this protest 
war front In France. His characters jg Quite’natural since the south does 
were humrôe ih the midst of an not recognize the Tuan Ministry asa 

- awful tragidy’Tft Jfe Intermingled iawful government. The new agre^ 
in all the mdlee Of gas attacks, 1^^ goes into effect only when the 
flame waves, Monyftrdménts, and] gopposed German menace results tn 
aeroplane fights, a wonderful love actual mtiitarj operations hy the two 
story that no heart can resist. cokntries.

Nobody knows how much it cost 
for :D. W. Griffith to film hi* «SfeSSS^l ___ _

body seems to care. Mr. Griffith v»terhlinsen ddesh’t know. All he feels I the ocrteOnB àcctiànttkté «iter
about it « that the greatest ambi
tion of hie fife is realized, which le I we 
more to him than money.

■ a

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.
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SDEIÏ 12 YEARS OF 
AGE

to Brant County
it County, B. Camer- 
your school yard, V. 
earne; an essay of 30 
ays of Our Country,” 
D. Pinkey; flowers in 
ounted, M. Newstead, 
a common bird in 

;er-color, X. Rathburn, 
indow panel, stained, 
VI. X'ewstead; apron 
, R. Kathburr., L. W-il- 
andkerchief, R. Rat.h- 
;hed handkerchief, lv 
iVilliams; dressed doll, 
r. Denby; pin cushion, 
Rathburn ; centrepiece 
learne, R. Rathburn; 
ny kind, M. S. Clark ;

M. Ilearne, 
le wheat biscuits, M. 
iny cake, W. R. Skip- 
le; pie, any kind, R.
Hearne; loaf cake, 

burn. H. Clabine; table 
sting of one kind of 
Cewste-ad, 
mixed, open to all, R. 
Clark ; collection of 
Rathburn. A. Hanmer.

II.JS.

G. Clark;

hw fell at Lee Centre, 
[th of Rome, N.Y., on 

whiten the ground, 
[en in this vicinity al- 
lusly for three weeks.

I In the Head” i
lek of Nasal Catarrh. Per- ! 
lubject to frequent "colds 
rill find that the use of 
Krrh MEDICINE will, 
jystem. cleanse the Blood 
:m less liable to colds. 
:s of Acute Catarrh may 
Catarrh.

ARRH MEDICINE Is tmk- 
pd acts through the Blood 
(Surfaces of the System.
\ 75c. Testimonials free. 
|Tiy case of catarrh that! 
RRH MEDICINE will BOti
& Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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